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Spring M-»- Limitations Plan
Clemson Cadets MEMBERS
FAVOR RESTRICT!!
Hurt in Wreck FOR HONORARY PO! Begin at Iwera AT TALLULAH FALLS Formulated by
of Speeding Car
Honorary Frat
■

Blue

Cromer, Driver of Car, and
Johnson Seriously Hurt
In Crash
CAR DEMOLISHED

i

■

Key Plan for Limitii
Honors Approved by
Professors

OPINIONS GIVEN
Below are the opinions of variou
representative faculty members on
Blue Key's proposed restrictive
honor plan:
"I appreciate and approve what
the Blue Key is trying to do to dis^
tribute properly extra-curricula activities."
^^
E. W. Sikes, President.
"I .heartily endorse the proposed
plan of the Blue Key, which ha&j
for its purpose the limiting of the
(Continued on page seven)

Five Clemson cadets were injured, two seriously, when the car
in which they were riding turned
over and hurst in flames near Anderson, S. C, Monday night as the
group was returning to college from
an inspection trip to Tallulah Falls.
Cadet W. L. Cromer applied the
brakes of his car, and the wet
pavement caused them to lock,
throwing the car into the ditch and
igniting the gasolene from the hurst
tank. Cromer sustained a broken
rib and a punctured lung.
Cadet P. D. Johnson was knocked
unconscious and had to be pulled Saturday Night Dance to bo
out of the wreck. His hands and
Sponsored by Women's
face were severely burned.
Clubs
Cadets D. C. Ellerbe, O. G. Donny,
and B. G. Price received only minor
injuries.
JUNGALEERS TO PLAY
According to latest reports all fivt
are doing nicely.
Following the Sophomore Hop
The car was destroyed.
on Friday night, there is to be the
usual Saturday night affair, lasting
from 8:30 'till 12, which will be
sponsored by several organization
of the ladies of the campus.
Clemson's own
Jungaleers
offer the music for this dance,
Clemson Frat Members Speak several of the latest melod
be presented as only Schachte and
on College Before Nearby
the boys can do it.
Rotary Club
The organizations sponsoring the
dance are the TJ. D. C. and the D
Blue Key met Tuesday, March
A. R. Script will be $1.00.
20, with the Rotary Club of Anderson and presented the program
for the joint affair.
The introductory speech wae
made by Mr. J. C. Littlejohn, business manager of the college. Mr.
Littlejohn spoke on the founding
(Continued on page 7)
The members in Blue Key, the
honor BFat that is__sj2ojr^fl£iaa_jafc
LOWN TO PLAY
cal changesinCleinson's leadership
plan is composed of men from all
The Central Dance Associa- branches of the college.
tion announces that it has seBelow is a list of the members
cured the services of Bert Lown to date, and their activities.
and his Hotel Biltinore orchesGeorge W. Robinson, President.
tra for the Taps ball on the President Junior class; President
night of April 13.
Athanor '32, '33; 1st Sgt.; Lt. Col.;
The Biltmore orchestra, a 14 Scabbard and Blade (1st Lieut);
p^ece organization of artists,
Senior Disciplinary Council; Central
will be directed by Bert Lown Dance Association (vice-president).
William W. Leverette, Vice-Presin person. In the program he
ident—Sports Editor THE TIGER
will feature Miss Gloria Faye,
'33; Editor-in-chief '34; Tau Beta
his torch singer.
Bert and his boys have an Phi (-Cataloguer); Captain.
W. Chester Cobb, Secretary, and.
excellent reputation iu New
York where they spend most Treasurer—Managing Editor THE
TIGER; Literary Editor, TAPS; Phi
of their time.
At present they are South on Psi (Senior Warden); Senior Platoon; ScabbaTd and Blade; Central
a tour.
Dance Association (Secretary).

Ladies of Campus
Give Dance Sat.

BLUE KEY FETED BY
ANDERSON ROTARIANS

75 Students Make Inspection
Tour of Tallulah Falls
Monday

Cadfl

Jven

Days

:

or Annual Furlou
By Preside
TER INCLUDED

i Spring ^holidays al here agan.
Leave begins at twelve noon Wednesday, March 2Sth, and ends
Tuesday night, April 3rd.
Both
Easter Sunday and April Fool's
Day are included in the vacation.
At noon Wednesday, a thousand
eade.ts will go from the campus to
varied and rrm t<i places.
CHiea
in all states east of the Mississippi
will be enlivened by the boys in
gray.
'^'J
//
Roads anl highways will abound.
In cadets traveling by leave of
Thunrb.
Knockdown Fords and
('Continued on page eight)

INTEREST IS KEEN
junior
and senior electrical and mechanical engineers accompanied by Professors Rhodes, Tingley, Asbill and
Gage left Clemson 'Monday on an inspection trip to Tallulah Fails.
By ten-thirty about fifteen cars of
enthusiastic engineers had arrived
at the first development of the Georgia Power and Water Company
which was Tallulah. This was the
largest of all and. had a drop of
(Continued on page two)

Cadets to Accept or Reject
Blue Key Rules by Vote
Tuesday
RULES EXPLAINED

Since the last issue of THE TIGER, Blue Key has completed its
plan for installation of a restrictive point system at: Clemson. The
fraternity submits to the corps for
approval or disapproval the following plan, which was received in an
open letter to THE TIGER last
night.
"Before giving the actual ruling
there are several points to be cleared; (1) The plan now submitted ie
by no means perfect and we realize it. We offer it as the best we
are able to formulate at the present
Improvements will have to
Second-Year Men Present Jim- time.
be made from time to time by the
my Gunn for Dane
trial and error method. Necessary
Tomorrow
changes can be made as necessity
arises. (2) Military and athletic
BAND IS POPULAR
activities
have been intentionally
Below is the Blue Key ■ ipoiiu
omitted since we are unable to desystem which will be voted on by
Clemson's sophomore clasa blazes
(Continued on page 7)
the 'Corps in Chapel next week:
out in all its glory as it sponsors
Ss?&
Blue Key
the annual Sophomore Dance, in the
President
\,10
field house tomorrow night from ten
Vice-president
^k X4
Secretary & Treasurer
^^imy Gunn -*-aad Btm IwelveScabbard and Blade
piece^fldio briradcaaflpi ofthestra
Captain
rom Ch%dotte will play for the Federal
Government
Helps
1st Lieutenant
ffair. Gunrj»^recently played for
Students
with
Financial
2nd Lieutenant
n-Hellenics at P. C. and was quite
1st Sergeant
Assistance
•pular. He will play in the messYBICA
hall Friday evening.
President
>
The second year men are decor- CHECKS PAID QUARTERLY
Vice-president
ating the scene of the activity al(Continued on page eight)
During the session of 1933-34 stuthough the jdance is under the sudents in the R. O. T. C. at Clemson
pervision of the C. D. A.
Murphy, Way, and Wiggington College will receive nearly $30,000
from the Federal Government as
are in charge of decorations.
commutation for uniforms and for
subsistence.
In the Treasurer's Office the al(Contiriued on page 7)
Frank B. iSchirmer, Jr.—Regi-

hph Dance t
Feature Weekend

Netv Point System

ANNUAL PAYMENT OF
ROTG TOTALS 30,000

Representatives of Every School
at Clemson Comprise Blue Key

"By Their Words"

mental Sgt. Major; Cadet Colonel; -It-seems that I skim the cream
President Tiger Brotherhood '34; of stupidity of South Carolina lot
Senior Platoon; Central Dance As- my classes.
—Lippincott.
sociation (Associate); Scabbard and

Blade (lst^HH
Charles
D.
Wyatt—Editor-inChief TAPS? 1st Sgt.; 'Major; Scabbard and Blade; Phi i?si.
J. U. Bell, Jr.—President A. 8. M.
E.; Central Dance A#B:iation; 1st
Sgt.; Major; Tau
HPhi; Senior
Platoon; SenH
^Hnary Council; Scabbard!
H (2nd Lt.).
Carlyle N.B Clayton.—Chancellor
Alpha Zeta; jl
■ Horticulture
Club; CaptainB
I Disciplinary
Council. - . I
m
Lucius H. Harvin, Jr.—President
Senior Class; President Central
Dance Association;
Captain Scabbard and blade.
(Continued on page two)

You're far too young to be cynical. Wait until you're at least
75.
—Brearley.
If you're like the average freshman class you won't get it.
—Harris.
May the fowls of the air and
the beasts of the field devour you
for that.
—Rankin.
Will one of you gentlemen please
ehase Dynamite out of the room.
—Hoy.

ATTENTION TO ORDERS
Headquarters, Corps of Cadets, Clemson Agricultural College, Clemson College, S. C,
General Order No. 1.
By order of the Weather
Man, it is announced, for the
benefit of all concerned, that
spring is officially here, and
that winter "took it on the
lam" at 2:28 yesterday morning, since the sun at that time
was supposedly directly over
the equator.
The power-that-be urge that
all cadets guard against the
contraction of spring fever.
(Signed) I. M. Spring,
Commanding Officer
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BLUE KEY MEMBERS ARRINGTON, FEINDELL
(Continued from page one)
SPEAK TONIGHT ON
Wade B. Perry—President Y. M.
C. A.; Captain; Scabbard and Blade;
PHI PSTS_PROGRAM
Circulation Manager THE TIGER.

WHAT THEY SAY

"The introduction of a restrictive
plan is essential to the further development of leadership at Clemson. I recommend it mosL sincereDonald A. Barnes—President Phi Prominent Textile Leaders to !y-"—O. G. Rawls, President JunPsi; Captain; Member Jungaleers;
ior Class.
Address Students and
iScabbard and Blade; Managing EdiFaculty in YMCA
tor THE TIGER.
"Blue Key has taken a great
Russel B. Eaton—President Athastep forward in sponsoring the
nor '34; Captain;
Feature Eidtor
TIME, 7:30
point system and presenting it fop
THE TIGER; Scabbard and Blade;
the approval of both faculty and
President 1st Sgt.'s Club; President
Tonight, at 7:40 o'clock, in the corps. It is the hope of the SophSophomore Council.
YMCA club room Mr. R. W. Ar- omore class officers that the corps
Cleveland
A. Lytle—President lington and Mr. George P. Feindell, will seriously consider the benefits
Literary Society;
Senior Platoon, two promient textile men of Green- of the point system and will en1st Sgt.; Lt. Col..; Central Dance ville, will speak on subjects very deavor to incorporate it into the
Association; Scabbard and Blade.
vital to every future textile man, college regulations."—T. K JohnHenry J. Schroder—1st Sgt; Lt. as a part of Phi Psi's monthly stone, Jr., President Sophomore
Col.; Captain iScabbard and Blade; program.
Class.
Leader Senior Platoon.
Mr. Arrington, Vice-president of
Ronald B. Shores—President Tau J Union 'Bleachery, Greenville, and a
"Speaking in behalf of the freshBeta Pi; Sec. and. Treas. Junior member of the National Bleachers man class, I am highly in favor
Class; Sec. and Treas. Senior Class; and Finishers Code Committee, will of the point system proposed by
Senior Disciplinary Council; Cap- speak on "The NRA in the Tex- Blue Key".—H. E. Cochran, Presitain; Scabbard and Blade.
tile Industry".
dent Freshman Class.
T. C. Bigger—Regimental Sup'Mr. Feindell, chief chemist and
ply Sgt. ;Lt. Col.; President Chris- technical advisor of Union Bleachi "Besides relieving overburdened
tian Endeavor; Scabbard and Blade. ery, Greenville, and chairman of student leaders, the proposed plan
W. C. Chipley—President Litera- the Textile Chemists and Colorists should especially benefit those orry Society; Captain; Scabbard and Association, will speak on "Water ganizations whose activities have
Blade; Senior Platoon.
Treatment and Its Control".
been limited because the officers
J. E. Hunter—Treasurer Central
These speakers are sponsored by have been unable to devote sufDance Association; Staff Sgt.; Cap- Phi Psi, national honorary tex- ficient time to them.
tain; Senior Platoon.
tile Fraternity, in the interest of
"The Tiger Brotherhood extends
William G. Lyles—President Min- better informed graduates from its heartiest support to the Blue
aret Club; Art Editor TAPS; Cen- Clemson College. Everyone inter- Key's plan to limit student honors."
tral Dance Association.
ested is invited.
J. Metz.—Secretary Tiger Brother-

hood.
'The officers and members of
the First Sergeants' Club wholeheartedly agree to the adoption of
the point system of honor valuation as proposed by the members
of Blue Key".—J. L. Cochran,
President First Sergeants' Club.
"It's hard, to imagine such a
plan working with the percentage
of dingle-pluckers as high as it
is; nevertheless, if it succeeds, it
will do much lor cadets who otherwise woulo. not have had the chance
to show us what they can do."—
J. H. Woodward, Jr., Captain-elect
'35 Football Team.
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ENGINEERING
TRIP
(Continued from page 1)
608 feet. A cable car which carried fourteen passengers at a trip
was employed in transporting tha
group down to the plant.
After everyone had ridden the
cable car down a 1300 foot slope, the
group proceeded to Torrora. This
is not as large nor has as much head
as Tallulah but in itself large
enough to supply a medium sized
city with power.
The last plant inspected, was Tugaloo.
Everyone
attempted ths
climb to the top of the dam here,
but most of them finally took a trail
around the mountain to the bottom.

That black fog in London was
The middle class is the one too
smart to take patent medicines, and not a resumption of the world ecotoo poor to hire a nerve specialist. nomic conference.
—Omaha World-Herai*
Los Angeles Times.
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Xes sir. it just makes
your mouth water
V-riHE next time you go
A out to St. Louis, I wish
you could just go to this
factory and see how they
make Granger Rough Cut.
"I tell you it beats anything you ever saw to watch
them age and condition that

old ripe Kentucky Barley.
"And aroma—well sir,
it just makes your mouth
water to get a good whiff of
that tobacco when it comes
out of those hot ovens.
"Everything about that
St. Louis factory is just as
clean as your own kitchen."

a sensible package
10 cents

ranger Rough

c

the pipe tobacco that's MILD
the pipe tobacco that's COOli
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DELEGATION HEADED TIGER RACQUETEERS
BY PROF. MARTIN TO SMASH ANDERSONIAN
ATTEND CONVENTION TEAM, LOCAL COURTS
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"This Plan Is Good"

Local Y Association Sends .Clemson Tennis Team Wins
Sixteen Men to Inter-State
Over Nearby Club in
Convention in Charlotte
Practice Tilt
Professor S. M. Martin, chairman of the Clemson College "V
Advisory board for a number of
years, will head a delegation of
students and members of the faculty to the Interstate Convention
of the Y. M. C. A. in Charlotte,
March 24 and 25.
Others in the group include
Professor J. E. Hunter, P. B.
Holtzendorff, Roy Cooper, Wade
Perry, Bryce Latham, Bill McConnel, Dwight Chapin, John Lancaster,
Karl
Nuessner,
Parker
'Mauldin, Scott IStrange, Wallace
Fridy, Sawyer Cooler, Kenneth McGee and Julian iMetz.
The Y quartette will be on the
program for the meetings of the
convention and for the
banquet
the evening of the 24th.
For a number of years, the
Clemson Association has been one
of the moet active in the South.
Almost every year Clemson is well
represented in the Conferences and
Conventions both nationally, and
in the South.

B CLASS BASKETBALL
TEAM TO BE DECIDED
IN CURRENT CONTEST
League Organized for Men
That Did Not Participate in Tournament

LARGE GALLERY

FINALS THURSDAY

The Bengal netmen defeated the
Anderson Country Club 5-3 in a
practice match, Sunday afternoon,
on the local courts.
Horton,
Spann,
Latimer, and
Sanders won their individual matches while Elliot and Woodward eacn
lost a hard-played encounter.
In the doubles play Spann and
Woodward were victorious while
Horton and Geer were defeated.
Matches have been secured with
Carolina, P. C, and Furman while
Erskine and the College of Charleston contests are pending.
The
Tigers have a return practice engagement with the Anderson club
next Sunday on the opponents'
courts.

A basketball tournament to determine the winning team of the
"B" Class Co. basketball swung into
action Thursday night and will continue through next Tuesday night
Semi-finals will be played Monday
night and
championship
game
Thursday night. This league was
organized for those men who did
not get to participate in the recent
Company basketball League just
brought to a close.
*
The first attempt at a league o'l
this sort has proved most successful. Eight companies entered teama
in the league. Four games are played each day with approximately
eighty men participating.

JAVELIN TOSSER

BENGAL PUGILIST
When interviewed last night, George W. Robinson, president of
Blue Key made the following statement: "Clemson students when
voting follow too closely the idea that "he who has, gets". They
load down a few men with a majority of the available offices
and as a result many capable men are deprived of offices. Blue Key
hopes to aid the Corps in selecting a system to force a fair distribution of work and honor." (Story on page 1).

Includ e a
SNAP, CRACKLE,
POP

Military Science Quizzes Offer
Large Field For Physiognomists

course

in your diet
J. E. Blackwell Is Coach
Howard's mainstay in the javelin event this season. Blackwell was one of the best sticktossers in this part of the
country last year, and hopes
to repeat his performance.

WOOD LEADING IN
FREE THROW CONTEST
FOR NEWMAN TROPHY
Eight Men Qualified for Second Round Competition
SIXTY SHOTS ALLOWED

THERE is nothing easier "to
take" than a bowl of Kellogg's
Rice Krispies. So crisp and
tasty. And the way those
toasted rice bubbles snap,
crackle and pop in milk or
cream just tells you to "Listen
— get hungry!"

A great breakfast cereal.
Ideal for lunch with fresh
fruit added. And after a hard
evening of study, Rice
Krispies satisfy hunger and
promote sound, restful sleep.

Listen!—

The Free Throw Contest for the
Newman Trophy ha* now advanced
into the second round making the
competition both harder and keener.
Sixty foul throws are attempted
in three different series. (1) Twenty throws are made in succession.
(2) Twenty throws are made by
two's changing the position after
each throw or after every two
shots. (3) Lastly, twenty shots are
attempted in five's alternating with
another contestant.
The following men have qualified
for the second round competition:
Name
Total Score
Wood, M.
48
Rice
47
Mahon
47
Anderson, Bob
46
Cottingham
45
Simpson
43
Bowie
42
McMahon
41
Spring Holidays "Wednesday

RICE
KRISPIES

Students come to college to
learn! (Please don't stop reading
here.) Others come to learn from
those that are learning (which is
about as explicit as saying that tl»c
car to watch is the car behind the
car in front of you). Both statements contain some element or
truth, if not beauty!
A student of psychology or particularly one of physiognomy woulu
pull an ecstatic fit if he could
spend an hour in chapel some
dreary Monday when the innocent
freshmen and all-knowing sophomores are standing a military
science quiz.
The beginning of the examination is nothing unusual. The crowd
oozes through the entrance like so
much toothpaste! They each grat>
a paper, and take a seat (alternate
rows, two seats between, since
these exams are conducted on the
honor system).
Then tilings begin with the proverbial bang. The average appleof-some-mother's-eye squints at Iris
paper with a completely foreign
look. He instinctively looks up to
make sure that he is at the right
quiz.
He sees fellow classmates
in front. He scratches his head,
removing some vile-smelling briiliantine but no knowledge in regard to the use of flanking or
enfilade fire on a cossack patrol
six hundred yards to the left front.
In the process of five minutes o*
so, the dairy student (who someday hopes to put up a sign, "All
that I am I owe to udders"), the
chemistry student (who hopes to
prove that there are 93 elements;,
the textile student (who is going
to astonish the globe with his theory that the 2-up, 2-down twill
is the basis of civilization)—all
have grimaces on their countenances that would make any mother
grab her child and run screaming
for the flatfoot guardians of law
and order.

Washington, D. C.— (IP)— A
new youth movement is needed in
the United States because college
students as a whole are altogether
"too smug, complacent and selfsatisfied," Secretary of Agriculture
Henry A. Wallace said here in adTJp to this point no one is indressing a national conference of
dividualistic.
Things
gradually
students Interested in politics.

change.
One student finds, deep
in the recesses of his limited grey
matter, the answer to one question.
He beams momentarily, then realizes that he has 19 more to guess
at.
Dejection.
Another guess.
Another answer.
Temporary happiness. And so the cycle continues.

"Champ" Medlin, above has
Just completed a successful
ring season. He won all of
his fights until the conference
match at Charlottesville where
he sustained a broken hand.

CLEMSON TRACKMEN
DISPLAY PROMISE IN
PRE-SEASON TRIALS

Some other leader-to-be of the
world is not so fortunate. His eyes
roam around the room looking for
inspiration until they light on old
John C.'s picture.
But the old Howard's Proteges Cavort on
Cinderpath as Old Sol
statesman decides that he has put
in enough work, and so no help
Reams
comes from this point.
Coach Howard's varsity trackThe worldly lad besides the leadsters showed promising pre-season
er-to-be of the world is thinking
form in the trials held on Rigg's
of the advisability of beginning
Field last Saturday afternoon.
love letters: My dear sweetheart,
Led by Captain "Mountain Goat"
and gentlemen of the jury.
He
Lynn, the cindermen "tore" up the
Hunks his quiz with a "what's one
track for such an early date in
blue slip" attitude. His classmates
the training period,
say that he is smart, but doesn't
In the sprints, Lynn led the
give ad--. A year later he is
field
but was pushed by Ford, Robworking for Stendert Erie and
inson, and Tribble.
thinking of tne advisability of beSimms, a new distance man, and
ginning love letters: My dear sweetAltman, veteran 2-miler, looked
heart, and gentlemen of the jury.
good in the long runs, while AckThe gentleman beside the lad is, Rawls, and Green led the hurbeside the leader-to-be of the world dlers. Lipscombe tops the field
plainly gives up. He hasn't read men in a three-calibre role, pole
the assignment and his thinking vault, high jump, and broad jump.
apparatus is as useful as a ship
Parks, Blackwell, Robinson, and
in dry dock. He turns in his paper Folger also showed up well in this
and come out panting like a gold- department.
fish on a carpet, and cursing like
Big J. W. Winn clipped off the
a shanghaied mariner.
440 in 56 seconds to assure him of
service in that run, while little
From aisle to aisle, the same
Bob Scott, last year frosh star,
wry faces, the same contorted
showed how the 1/2 mile was run.
countenances, all calling on the
"Mule" Yarborough took the mile
brain to respond with news which
in 5 minutes 15 seconds to shade
has never been injected into it. Evans.
Some guess the answers, some toss
"Flower Girl" McConnell shone
a coin to see whether to insert a
forth in the weight division along
plus or minus sign. Others just
with Blackwell and Dillard.
give up without testing the Gods
Of the large field of freshman
of Fortune.
The majority get
aspirants, the most promising are
through college, and people com"King Kong" Bryant and Segars
ment on them: "He's smart; he's
in the weights, Cobb in the 440,
got a college degree 'n everything" F. W. Herlong and Taylor in the
(and everything it takes to ask, sprints, and Craig and Massingale
"flllempmister" ).
'"topping the timbers".
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Shoot The Show
BY H. S. ASHMORE
FRIDAY—WHARF ANGEL
Sincerest apologies but I really
couldn't get a thing on this pic- SPRING POME
'HE ROARS FOR CLJEMSOJV"
Is seems that spring just can't
i,ure.
The title might mean anyPounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the thing, so I can't even make a get toy we literary men without
our writing an ode or something
K>llege session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
scientific guess.
to it. To quote a popular theory,
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson Col- SATURDAY—
we note from the writings on the
lege, South Carolina.
sidewalks that spring is actually
EVER IN MY HEART
here, with robins twittering merrily
Member South Carolina College Press Association.
If you can't go for Stanwyck,
in the trees and. the biological urge
Member Intercollegiate Press
stay away from this one.
It's a
urging on every side. So we starttypical Stanwyck epic done with a
ed in with our customary vim and
heavy dash of melodrama. Barvigor to write a spring sonnet
EXECUTIVE
bara is married to a young Gerbut we ended up with something
George Chaplin
,
Editor-in-Chief
man college professor just before
Kenneth W. Ackis
Associate Editor
that amazed even us. Accustomed
the war and settles down for a
Oscar G. Rawls
Associate Editor
as we are to our little eccentricihappy married life. Comes the war
George C. Warren
Business Manager
ties. Anyway here it is, with no
Kenneth W. McGee
Circulation Manager
and all their friends drop them beapologies to Poe but plenty to the
cause of her husband's nationality.
reader.
REPORTORIAL
Their little boy dies and this on
S. D. Smart, Athletic Editor; T. S. Strange, T. M. C. A. Editor; J. Metz, Exchange
It was not so very long ago
top of all their other troubles causEditor; C. H. Hollis, News Editor; J. C. Burton, B. G. Price,
In a house upon the moor,
es her husband, to leave her and
and C. E. Farmer, Asst. News Editors.
That a maiden there lived whom
go to Germany to fight on the eide
you may know
H. S. Ashmore, R. K. O'Cain, D. >D. Page, E. B. Holt, W. M. Rogers, R. C. Commander
of his people.
Eventually she disW. K. Lewis, J. M. Bennett, J. D. Kinard, S. V. Perez, and I\ 0. Griggs, Reporters.
By the name of Lily Moore;
covers her husband as a spy in
And this maiden she lived with no
CIRCULATION
her camp.
Of course she can't
other thought
C. C. Gibson. Asst. Circulation Manager; W. B. Hiott, P. Q. Langston, and J. I. Davis,
give him up so she compromises
Than to love and toe loved by
Associates; W. B. Cloaninger, B. D. Cain, and J. F. Norris, Assistants.
by spending the night with him
the corps.
and poisoning him the next mornROARING FOR:
ing. iShe then drinks the old hemThat Old Tiger Spirit—Among Alumni, Faculty and Students
They came in squads and she dated
lock herself which solves everyAdequate Buildings and NecessaryEquipment for Clemson College
them all,
thing nicely. Support: Otto KruIn this house upon the moor,
ger, who does a very nice job
And they drank a drink that was
as the husband, and Ralph Bellmore than a drink,
amy.
With the beautiful Lily Moore;
A drink that the imps of Hell
MONDAY AND TUESDAY—
Coveted her and the corps.

EDITORIAL

THE SYSTEM
There is at present in most colleges a tendency toward
the heaping of honors on the head of the man that already
holds many; from a psychological standpoint this probably
is the result of normal tunctioning. From the standpoint of
developing hidden talent in men its value is nil.
The new honors system which is proposed by Blue Key
is explained at length in this issue. If this plan goes through
it will rid the campus of the "handful" and spread the various honor positions among men that have latent possibilities.
ABOUT BLUE KEY
A great many Clemsonites have a somewhat mistaken
conception of this plan, and its sponsor, Blue Key.
Strictly speaking, Blue Key is not ONE fraternity; it is
composed of a representative group of student leaders who
try to formulate and carry out, through the various organizations of the campus, ideas and plans that will prove of benefit
to Clemson students.
Every school of the college is represented in Blue Key—
in it are men majoring in Agriculture, Textiles, Engineering,
Chemistry,, Education, etc. If you will glance at an article
in this issue which lists the achievements of the men that
belong to this organization you will understand the worth of
this group.
OUR POLICY
Let it be known that this paper caters to no fraternity,
social or honorary, and to no school or faction of the college.
If THE TIGER thinks that a plan merits the approval of the
student body, regardless of its source, it shall back it. The
"argumentum ad hominem" policy may hold sway in the
minds of some of the staff of this publication, but this paper
is not run by personal opinion.
We feel that this plan will aid the student body; therefore we back its sponsors.
MODERN ICARUSES
Sometime in the dim past, Daedalus and his son, Icarus,
attempted a flight to Sicily. Icarus, not heeding his father's
advice, flew too near the sun; the wax of his wings melted,
and he fell into the sea and drowned.
Those of the student body who "know so much" that
they can afford to sleep through chapel addresses or even
read books during the speeches) at the bi-weekly assemblies
would do well to think of the myth and realize that people
who "know it all" exist only in fairy tales.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
John D. Rockefeller's grandson
has quit Yale to become a Standard
Oil truck driver, so probably in
time the company will have a president who will have risen from the
ranks.
,
■—Columbia Citizen.

A dispatch from Africa informs:
"The Kenya game warden recently
returned from Serengetti where he
found lions playful and unafraid of
man." —Yeah, but what about the
man?
—Predericksburg Free Lance-Star.

FOOTLIGHT PARADE

You have probably 'been waiting
on this picture and no doubt the
theatre will be jammed when it's
run off, so whether I pan it or
praise it, you're going (as if you
ever paid any attention to these
reviews). All the people you would
expect to see are right here. Singing dancing and supper on the
ground. The star of the piece is
dear old, James Cagney, who believe it or not, doesn't sock a single
woman, but instead sings. That's
pretty bad because after you hear
him sing you'll heartily agree with
me that he's a better chin socker.
That cute little Ruby Keeler is in
practically every scene, which helps
a lot. The thing is lavishly done
with a slew of song hits that are
getting rather mildewed with age at
this point, but which you'll start
whistling all over again. The best
are: "Honeymoon Hotel'", "By a
Waterfall", "Shanghai Lill", and
"Sitting on a Backyard Fence".
We'll just skip the plot, since it
really doesn't matter anyway. Cast:
J. Cagney, Joan Blondell, Frank
McHugh, Ruby Keeler, Guy Kitobee,
Dick Powell (that really can't be
helped) and that funny, funny,
man, Hugh Herbert.
WEDNESDAY—THE LAST TRAIL
There ought to he a law against
it but since there's not I guess these
things have to be run. Bang, bang,
bang, the villian bites the dust and
the customers bite their nails. The
wild and wooly west served on toast
or something. I didn't even toother
to find out who was in this one
and I haven't seen it but I would
gladly tell you the plot if I didn't
have a headache. Mayhaps in some
far-away Utopia there aren't any
westerns. Anyway, we can pray.

CONTRIBUTIONS
A runner just arrived hearing a
page and a half of very sour stuff
from some of the lads who wish to
see their friends reamed.
After
reading the entire message we find,
the gist of it concerns Sgt. Glasshead
Anderson and Silver Streak (Lord
Collings car).
It seems that Sgt. Glasshead took
this song "Gather Lip Rouge While
You May" literally and went forth
and gathered some. Rumor hath
it the Sargeant told the young lady
that the town Anderson was named
after him.
About Silver Streak, the reason
you haven't -been seeing "her"
around much lately is that she
fell in love with a telephone pole
in Hendersonville and just can't
tear herself away. There are th&
contributions and also a good example lesson in why this column is
so lousy and what to do about it.

DANCE
In spite of the fact that you
will all believe that we are in the
■pay of the C. D. A. we want to
say a few words about this orchestra that's playing here for the
dances this week-end. We've heard
him and believe you us he's the
best thing that's been here since
Earl Hines. You will also toe interested, to hear that considerable
And this was the reason that not bickering is being done with Casa
long ago,
Loma for the finals and that things
In this house upon the moor,
look fairly hopeful.
Lightning jumped out of the jar,
blinding,
ASSISTANCE
The beautiful Lily Moore;
Mr. R. K. O'Cain rounds up
So that her high paid doctors came this story from somewhere and
And took her away from thb very decently turns it over to
corps,
us, proving that a cooperative spirTo shut her in a small white room it does exist between we feature
In Keeley, away from the corps. writers. D,r. S'herrill put the following question to his Ag. History
But even in death, we'll smell the class:
'Name the three types of
sweet breath
religious motives. He got the folOf the beatuiful Lily Moore
lowing answer from his brightest
And the gin never flows, but we pupil: There are two. (1) To set
see the red nose
a new standard or goals for peoOf the beautiful Lily Moore;!
ple to aim at. (2) To keep the
And all the night tide with every good things they have learned. To
delirium tremen
be religious and good.
To help
We drink again with this queen people that are in need. So help
of all women,
me professor!
In her house there on the moor,
At her bar there on the moor.
WEEK'S OUTSTANDING
*The title given to the lady in CADET
question was used for the very
Freshman H. B. Massingale of
excellent and obvious reason that E company, who got his platoons
it rhymed with "corps".
If any mixed up the other night and fell
Moore, let us assure you that you in with the Junior Ball Team, by
have our sincerest apologies.
mistake. They tell us that he almost beat Schroder out before he
Spring Holidays Wednesday
discovered his mistake.

BY J. METZ

THE CADET
Ever hear of Alaska College?
The basketball team recently made
a trip which cost ?1,200.
Only
eight of the students went home
for the Christmas holidays, and
they had to use dog sleds and. such
for transportation. On the shortest day of the year the sun shone
THURSDAY—CAROLINA
Curse the luck- One of the very only three hours and forty-two minfew pictures of the year that's utes. The moon didn't set; it simworth seeing and you and you and ply went around in circles. What
a night for a hop!
you and what's more important, I
will toe home or somewhere for the
Spring Holidays. In case you want
to know, the scenes for the thing THE LENOIR RHYNEAN
The Ultimate
were taken around Charleston and
There was a boy;
it is supposed to be an authentic,
He went to school.
representation of Carolina as she
He didn't break
was befo' de War, suh. Even Janet
The Golden Rule.
Gaynor can't ruin it, and she has
He didn't crib;
ruined some mighty good pictures
He didn't creat.
in her day. Lionel Barrymore and
1 wonder why
Pranchot Tone are choice but you
He's in the street.
and I ain't gonna toe here.

HIGHLAND OUTLOOK
Black Mountain College, an experimental institution, is controlled
entirely by the faculty, with suggestions from an advisory council
which they elect. Students at the
college are divided into junior and
senior division, each of which requires approximately two years to
complete. There are no required
subjects, but a faculty advisoihelps the students select their
courses.
When the students feel
proficient in the work of one division, they apply for an examination, presenting an outline of their
work. If they are successful, they
go into the senior division or are
graduated.
THE CRIMSON-WHITE
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., son
of the president, has been elected
vice-president of the freshman class
at Harvard college.
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teria of the Y last Sunday evening.
"Dad's" speech was concerned
with the different aspects of social
problems of the college and uniVarsity campuses of today.
Many
striking illustrations of typical situations were pointed out, and the
significance of each was appropriHe told how the Famous Y. M. C. A. Worker
Dad Elliott Addresses Students ately related.
Y. M. C. A.'s of the various instiIs Guest Speaker at
and Members of Factutions could go a long way in the
Y. M. C. A. Meeting
ulty Sunday Night
solving of these problems.
So impressive were the efforts
INTERESTING TALK
"Dad" Elliot delivered the third that he put forth that both faculcf a series of speeches to be given ty members and students threw
A. J. "Dad" Elliot, national secon the Clemson campus at a Fac- themselves whole-heartedly into the
retary
of the Y for a number of
ulty-Student banquet in the cafe- support of his plans.
years, was the guest speaker at
Vesper Services Sunday evening.
jgHHi
BiHi^isiisiiaia^wwiaawaisisiisii
The center of thought for Dad's
well-balanced talk was taken from
the fourth chapter of James. Dad
said that he was once asked by a
SEE THE NEW SPORT PANTS AT
prominent young man for three
reasons why he should be a Christian.
The three reasons that Dad gave
are: First, one should bo a ChrisALSO EXTRA LONG LINEN KNICKERS
tian because of the vital experience
MORE WHITE SHOES HAVE ARRIVED
with God.
Second, one should be a ChrisGet Right—Wear White—Feel Right
tian in order to have the right
kind of influence.
KjljiS -DO- »:»:'■•'■■' P P::» » » » " KTO": :=::::;;:::::::P::"srjQl'ilIlliialSHllBllSllKBlSlBElSHaiSBISia
Third, one should be a ChrisrrorRK:KX.•■■-■■ P •■■ -■■- X:PJ< P P.?* Pxz xnPT- PPppJir- ■■■ ■• - ■■• ;:..:t:iiiaasiBllllllBEBBlillBlH
tion in order to show an appreciation for what has been done for
him by G-od and man.

BANQUET HELD IN Y
IN HONOR OF FAMOUS
SPEAKERAND WORKER

HURRY

HURRY

PAGE FIVE

DAD ELLIOTT SPEAKS SAM W. PAGE ELECTED
DEFORE LARGE GROUP PRESIDENT SENIOR Y
AT VESPER SERVICES COONCILAT MEETING

HURRY

HOKE SLOAN'S

BLEGKLEYS DRY GLEANERS

Let BLECKLEY'S Tailor Your Suits and Then Keep
Them Looking Fit.

Mauldin,
Strange
Also
to
Lead Rising Seniors in
Organi zation
The Junior Council of the Y.
M. C. A. met recently and elected
Senior officers for the next year.
The men elected to the various
positions are as follows: IS. W.
Page, president; W. P. Mauldin,
vice-president; and T. S. Strange,
secretary and treasurer.
Strange is Y. M. C. A. editor of
THE TIGER.

PROFESSOR SHERMAN
ADDRESSES SENIORS
AT COUNCIL MEETING

—that a Spartanburg girl once
vowed that if that "Ugly Charlie
Moss tries to kiss me again, I'll
murder him."
-that Harry Shore makes a habit
cf wandering to Anderson every
week-end but that he hasn't been
able to get a date yet.
that Henry Woodward has already decided that he doesn't want
Dr. Daniel to grade his thesis
next year.

Fourth Year Men Discuss
that John Heineman had to be
content to talk to Miss Pratt at
Plans for House Party
Anderson College last Saturday
at Blue Ridge

and, according to Heineman, she
pictures him as a portrait of "youth
REFRESHMENTS SERVED and romance." (Maybe romance,
but where does she get that youth
Aviation stocks seem to have been
At a meeting of the Senior Y. stuff?)
doing some blind flying.
M, C. A. council laet Friday night,
|
—Philadelphia Bulletin. Professor P. ISherman presented an
1
—that every Saturday night cerinteresting
and
beneficial
talk tain Clemson Keydets hang around
about the requirements of secur- outside
McClellan's and
Kress"
ing and maintaing jobs.
looking for a "million dollar baby".
The program was opened with a
prayer by M. P. Nolan, and after __that if Calhoun is wondering why
Professor Sherman's message, the Derril Fant shooed ham off so
meeting turned into a discussion early the other night, it ie toegroup.
Two issues of the High cause Johnson (I slay 'em) Craig
Road were distributed and more went around at 11 o'clock.
definite plans for the council house
party which will be held at Blue —that "Bull" Durham is wonderRidge April 20-22 were discussed. ing how he is going to the show
Due to the kindness of Mir. Holt- now that a certain boy has left
zendorff, refreshments were served school.
to the members after the meeting.

I

OUT TO
LUNCH
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ATIQP-M.
O. K. to eat at night. Only
be cagey. Don't burden your
body with heavy foods. Kellogg's PEP is satisfying . . .
won't interfere with sound
sleep at night. PEP releases
body-energy without taxing
digestion. Made of nourishing wheat. Flaked. Toasted
crisp. Plus enough extra bran
to be mildly laxative.
IT'S

They pick you up
every 50 miles
Without vacuum tubes, Long Distance telephony would hardly be possible. But with these
little tubes placed in "repeaters" or amplifiers at 50
mile intervals along the line—even a whisper carries
from coast to coast!
With many tubes used in tandem, individual performance must be almost perfect— or cumulative
distortion would render speech unintelligible. That
today's Long Distance connections are so reliable
and clear, is a tribute to the skill used in making
Western Electric tubes.
Manufacturing nearly all Bell System apparatus,
Western Electric contributes much to the quality
of telephone service.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE?
—TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST EIGHT

PEP is ready to eat. Served
in individual packages at the
campus lunch or canteen. Delicious with milk or cream.
Eat PEP for breakfast too.
Add sliced fruit or honey for
variety. Always fresh. Always popular. Made by ^,Ri
Kellogg in Battle
Creek.

ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY

__that if Martha Prince is wondering
why Dave
Ellerbe
hangs
around Clemson so close now its
because Ethlyn Mitchell is having
dates again.

--that Cemetery Hill was once the
"THE
PI/TING
CARPET",
by popular place for intermissions but
the Y. Swimming pool balcony
Richard Halliburton
"The Flying Carpet", written by is fast taking the lead.
Halliburton, who at the age ol
twenty-one swept the country with __that the real reason why Latham
his "Royal Road to Romance", Is is not out for track again this year
an adventure told gaily and dramat is because it takes all his energy
ically in a style of which Hallibur- to run over to Sandy Springs to
see little Miss Morehead every
ton is master.
The
title is taken from the night.
name of the airplane in which
Halliburton and a co-adventurer
visited scores of fascinating spots
of the earth. After practicing
slave-trade at
Timbuctoo unsuccessfully for a few months, th&
roamers forthed
again
to tarry
with the French Foreign Legion
at Morocco.
They visited Arabia, Bagdad,
■Egypt and the Holy Land, and Mt.
Everest, where they photographed
the unrivaled pinnacle of the
world's highest hill. During their
sojourn with a tribe of Head Hunters, the flyers took the chief for
a sky ride, which pleased him so
much that he rewarded his guests
with a dozen of his select human
heads.
A great book for those
who like to lose themselves in romantic adventure.
OTHER RECENT ADDITIONS:
"The Great Illusion—1933", by
Norman Angell. A timely new version of an internationally famous
work, the classic statement of the
real case against war.
"The Future Comes", a study of
the New Deal, by Charles E. Beard
and. George H. E. Smith.
"The First World War", a photographic history
of the World
War, edited by Laurence Stallings.
Patronize

Our Advertisers

__that at last there has been
found some use for Pete Otey and
that it is carrying poor crippled.
Lucius Harvin around the campus
"piggy back".
—tmrtT)r.
tmn%r Sherrill was A. W. O. L.
last week-end to do some research
work in another library.
—that the only sure way to find
out what a wonderful baseball player Troutman is is to ask Troutman, and that he admits that while
five men are out for first base,
"Only two of us count."
Spring Holidays Wednesday

COLLEGIATE PRESS
THE DAVIDSONIAN
The optometry department at the
Ohio State University - setected a
student to be examined by the
students of the department. Each
one examined the student and all
produced their prescriptions for the
glasses they believed were necessary. All admitted that his eyes were
more or less weak, but hone knew
until after class that the student
had one glass eye.
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Bugling
If the nifty silhouetted bugler
who marks the entrance to Clemson's campus became animated and
left his post at the billboard to
stroll over to barracks, wouldn't
he be chagrined to find out what
he typified?
What if he listened in when one
of our buglers starts oflf on lirst
call, then intermittently deviates
from the theme to insert a few hot
breaks, and finally ciose the medley
with a brand new interpretation or
"Bugle Call Rag?"
What if he dained to stick
ari und until eleven when the Corps
tucks itself beneath the wool to
the tune of "Taps a la Call to
Quarters?" Would he resume his
stand at the portals of our institution? We wonder!

PONSELLE, MARTINI,
STUECKGOLD TO SING
POPULAR SONGS SOON
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TIGER Advertisers Sponsor
Radio Program Over CBS
Thrice Weekly
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WE DO the best in cleaning and pressing
Your suits and uniforms ready on time.
Ask any cadet who has tried STUDENT CLEANERS
the last two weeks.
Come in and see our line of Spring and Summer
Suits—$5.95 and up.
aa[a«5iia5ggisiarara«MrfKMKiMMM^

EASTER FLOWERS

3 GREAT SINGERS

for your sweetheart and
mother. Place your orders

now, deliveries made anywhere.
Corsages $2 up.
See WESTON GOODE at STUDENT CLEANERS,
representative for The Flower Shoppe, Anderson
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Rosa Ponselle, world-famous soprano; Nino Martini, noted radio
tenor; and. Grete Stueckgold, popular concert singer, will sing the
best loved American songs of yesJUSIBiasiSfcTK:;;:;: :: ;::: ::"T;:::::::; ;c;;;: :: ;jTsJ'aiajSSg'ysCHKiSlO";;.::.«.""».'« "BI
terday and today in a new series
of broadcasts to be heard threw
times weekly over the Columbia
W. G. Ashmcre, '33, above,
network, beginning Monday, April
recently accepted a position as
2.
A 40-piece orchestra and a
Southern Editor of the Textile
chorus of 16 voices, directed by
World, largest textile trade
the nationally-tknown CDS conducpublication in the United States.
HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS NEW SPRING SHOES
tor, Andre Kostelanetz, will acMr. Ashmore has been with
company the vocalists and present
the Greenville Observer since
Some are Black; Some are Tan; Some are Two-tone;
unusual arrangements of modern
his graduation last June. His
Some are All White
§{
dance tunes and balads.
duties will carry him to all
Presented under the auspices of
parts of the South and it is
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company,
probable that he will be a frein behalf of Chesterfield Cigarettes,
quent visitor to Clemson. He
the programs will be broadcast
is a former editor of THE
Tiger Aquabats to Uphold from 9:00 to 9:30 p. m. EiST, evTIGER
Honors in Swimfest
ery Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
Miss Ponselle will hold the
Saturday
spotlight on Mondays; Martini will
Clemson will defend its title will be the Saturday evening star.
in the state meet Saturday after- For the first week only Grete
noon against P. €., Furman, and Stueckgold will toe heard on Wedthe College of Charleston in the nesday, with Martini taking the Saturday position.
Furman pool.
Every program will be broadDickeon, Allison, and Goodson,
and the relay team, composed of cast from the Columbia Radio PlayTeam from ,Swannonoa CommI
Goodson, Allison, Dickson, and Van house in New York, where the
posed of Former Profesde Erve, are expected to go places. Imost modern technical equipment,
Hanes Two-Piece Underwear—35 cents per garment
H
sional Soccer Players
®
Fletcher and Thackson will be . including wide-range, high-fidelity
:Van Heusan Shirts and Pajamas
|j
counted on in the diving events, 'microphones, will transmit the muB
The Tiger Tankmen have scored .sic and voices with an unparralled
GAME, 3:30 P. M.
New Hats, Ties, Sox
I
a total of 211 points against state richness of tone.
The three great singers will
opposition counting 96 tallies in
A soccer match between the Beabring their unusual vocal talents con Mills of Swannonoa, N. C, and IS
four meets.
to the presentation of many fa- the Clemson soccer team will take ■SBSE
miliar and
well-loved American place next Saturday at 3:00 p. m.
songs, such as "Kiss Me Again", on Riggs Field.
"Just a Song at Twilight", and
The Beacon team is composed
"At the Bend of the River". Songs largely of ex—professional soccer
of more recent composition will players and men who have played
also be included in the vocal pro- organized soccer in the north.
grams.
They are said to have an excelFamiliar arias from the most lent team and to see them work
famous of operatic productions will ■ the ball up and across the field in
form another portion of the vocal a most skillful manner is indeed a
presentations with a special selec- rare treat.
tion featured on each of the programs. Miss Ponselle, Martini, and
Spring Holidays Wednesday
Grete Stueckgold will sing numbers which have been associated
WHAT OTHERS SAY
with their names throughout their
public careers.
Oscar Rawls, the slow-talkA citizen was discovered sleeping
The orchestral and choral ining lad from Jacksonville, is
terludes will be unique as per- soundly on the steps of a Michigan
quite fast when it comes to
formances of present-day popular city hall. The aldermen were asked
running the hurdles.
Rawls
music. Kostelanetz, whose scintil- to take in their ad.
was one of the best Bengal
Des Moines Register.
lating arrangements of current
stickmen last season, and from
tunes rank high in the favor of
Now that wider motion pictures
his practice performances he
radio
listeners
throughout
the
is going to town again this
are
promised, we can soon hope to
country, has prepared special veryear.
sions of many danceable melodies. see all of Jimmy Durante's nose
An extraordinary feature of his on the screen at one time.
Spring Holidays Wednesday
orchestra will be the use of twenty- —Fredericksburg Free Lance-Star
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"Judge" Keller

CLEMSON SWIM STARS
TO DEFEND TITLE IN
STATE WIDE CONTEST

1

THEY ARE ALL GOOD SHOES - MADE RY I
DONA ALLEN, INC.
1

TIGER SOGGER TEAM
PLAYS BEACON MILLS
SATURDAYAFTERNOON

TIGER HURDLER

PRICES ARE
S
$3.00,3.50,4.00,5.00 )
COME IN AND RUY A PAIR

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

%U

EXCHANGE
THE YELLOW JACKET
Picking girl friends is quite a
difficult problem—it's so hard to
find one so beautiful that you will
love her, and at the same time so
dumb that she will love you.
THE SWEET BRIAR NEWS
Complaining of a lack of Sun.
day diversion, one student at Sweet
Briar College exclaimed plaintively,
"Even if you do have a date, you
can't do anything but talk!"

n

jthree string instruments out of the
total of forty. This unusual setup
will provide Kostelanetz with the
opportunity of obtaining freshness
and variation in every number. The
gentle rythms of the waltz will
be given a premier position in each
program with a special waltz melody included in every broadcast.
The programs have been designed to flow calmly from opening to
closing in the manner Kostelanetz
made popular, when he first presented a complete program without the usual announcements ot
number interrupting the musical
continuity.
In the forthcoming series, both
Miss Ponselle and Grete Stueckgold
are taking part dn a regular radio
series for the first time.

THE I>UKE CHRONICLE
It seems that the world's dirtiest window now in existence Is
located in the (Main huilding of
Los Angeles diggers are seeking
tlie College of the City of New
York— Scrawled in the dust on a lost lizard city; they're at work in
the pane is "Have these cleaned— a lounge lizard community.
—Omaha World-Herald
Abe Cohen, 1017"

A cartoonist, it appears, is under
guard against kidnappers.
Has
anyone ever thought of kidnapping
a radio crooner?
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
If stocks will just boil a few more
times, there'll be enough hot water
to cook that "chicken in every pot."
—Omaha World-Herald
We are getting so we can take
our crises or leave 'em alone.
—Warrenshurg Star-Journal.

When you can't draw a pair . . . you can
draw pleasure from a pipeful of BRIGGS.
Aged in wood for years . . . BRIGGS is
mellow, fragrant, bite-free. You can pay
twice as much for tobacco . . . not half so
good. Won't you let BRIGGS win you in
its own mild way?

KEPT FACTORY FRESH
by inner lining of
CELLOPHANE

A tax on liquor helps the schools
teach that there shouldn't be any
liquor to tax.
—Indianapolis News.
When a motion picture star receives threatening letters they ought
to be examined to see If the handwriting resembles that of her press
agent.
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

O P. Lorillird Co., Inc.
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CLEMSON SWIMMERS
TO UPHOLD HONORS
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PAGE SEVEN

SPORTS

TENNIS TEAM OPENS
PRACTICE SESSION

ning of the academic year.
3. No extra points shall be added for ex-officio positions.
4. A standard committee to serve
for
each college year shall act on
vise any scheme at present by which
they can he included. At some la- the following::
a. Any organization desiring a
ter date they may be installed, prochange
in the number of points asformulated. (3) The points assesssessed
its
offices may submit a
ed each office have been carefully
considered, and in each case the unanimous petition of its members
present holders of the offices have to the committee. Upon a unanibeen consulted and their approvals mous approval of the committee the
secured. (4 Student leaders and points may be changed as deemed
faculty members have been consult- best.
b. Any cadet believing himself
ed as to this plan, and all urge its
adoption by the corps. Elsewhere deserving of more than 15 points
in this issue are published state- may submit to the committee a pements made by these men in regard tition for permission to accept an
to the subject.
(5) This system office which gives him more than
points. Unanimous approval
should not he confused with the 15
from
the committee is necessary for
point system used by Blue Key as
basis for membership. It is entire- permission to hold more than 15
ly different, and Blue Key will be points.
c.
Miscellaneous questions arisforced to make drastic changes in
its system in event that the corps ing as to points may be submitted
adopts the restrictive point system. to the committee and their findings
shall be final.
The Plan:
This committee shall be composed
Realizing as we do the great need
for greater dispersion of officers and of the three faculty members as aphonors at Clemson, we, the Corps of pointed by the President of the colCadets, do adopt the following lege and four cadets. The cadets
shall be: President of Senior Class,
rules:
1. Each office on the campus is President of Junior Class, President
hereby assessed the following num- of the Y. M. C. A. and the Cadet
ber of points: (Points will be found Colonel.
This ruling shall be adopted upon
elsewhere in this issue).
2. No cadet may hold at any a majority vote of the Corps of Caone time more than 15 points. He dets and an approval by the board ot
must refuse any office which gives directors.
The Corps is asked to debate this
him more than 15 points. These
points are not accumulative over a question during the next week and
period, of years. They hold in ef- to be prepared, to vote on it in chapfect only as long as the duration of el on March 27. Attention to this
the office. Points for senior offices article will be called to all cadets
shall not go into effect until begin-j by companies. A special represent-

BLUE KEY FLAN
(Contiuued from page one)

BASEBALL
With only six more practice days
^eft before the Tiger Diamondeere
meet Jack 'Coomb's Blue Devils,
Coach Neely is still trying to pick
a winning combination from the
thirty-odd candidates with which to
turn back the 'Methodists when they
•come here for two games on March
30 and 31.
At present it looks as if the BenSal Coach's ability will be taxed
to its utmost to have a team on
the field this season equal to the
teams of the last two years, hut,
.as a baseball coach, we rank Neely
among the best in the Southern
Conference and know that he'll
have the best team available from
his material when the Palmetto
State race begins.
A CATCHER NEEDED
The addition of an experienced catcher to the squad at
present would be no little asset to the team. The failure
of Henry, last year's second
string receiver, to return to
school is responsible for the
backstop shortage, but Neely
is grooming a man from the
several inexperienced prospects
to take his place and Clemson
may yet be well fortified In
the receiving position.
TRACK
Judging from the trials held
Saturday, Coach Howard has at
least one outstanding man up from
last year's freshman team to help
in the conquest for the State track
crown.
This boy, Simms, looked
like a natural distance runner
when he finished the last half-lap
of the two-mile jaunt sprinting

FACULTY FAVORS PLAN
(Continued from page one)
number of offices that a student
may hold."
D. W. Daniel.
"A recognized and established
principle of democracy seems to be
that the holding of office shall be
limited for every individual who receives compensation therefrom to
only one pubilc office.
Student life is supposed to be as
near like our normal activities as>
is possible. Therefore, for a democracy a large number of leaders
will be needed. Then, does it seem
inconsistent to say that the student
leadership in college should be so
well-balanced as to train, through
experience, as many individuals as
possible? Will not some plan similar to that being advocated by the
Blue Key contribute toward the accomplishment of this goal?"
W. H. Washington.
"While there is no doubt of the
educational value to a college man
of extra-curricula activities, there i*
naturally a tendency to reward an
active and efficient man with additional honors.
Concentration of
many honors on a few men takes
too much of their time from college work and at the same time
denies to others, less well known
hut possible equally capable,, ,, the
opportunity to develop leadership.
Any method of distributing such
education among a greater number
of men would be fairer, and a step
forward."

like a fresh man.
Altman, last
year's crack two-miler trailed him
all the way.
In the dashes Lynn showed that
he is still the old maestro, but
Ford, a new man, was close behind him and should counter some
points in the meets, if he keeps
going at the same pace.
SWIMJMING
This week-end will find the
Tiger swimmers again seeking
state
championship
honors.
The state swimming meet held
in Greenville Saturday will
furnish them a chance to win
the Palmetto cup for the second year in succession, and
they are confident that they'll
do just that. The Purple and
Gold tanksters have already
defeated two of the entries,
Furman and P. C, twice this
year, and the fourth contestant, College of Charleston,
should give them no trouble.
We're picking the Tigers to
win handily.
TENNIS
The tennis team's nrst Tennis
Match this season ended in a win
for the Tigers, and even though
it was only a practice engagement,
the Sloan coached crew served notice that it will he in the running
for state honors this year.
The
Bengals are preparing for matches
with other college teams in the
state in an effort to lay claim to
the state title when the season
ends.
With such an array of stars as
Spann, Woodward, Sanders, Elliot,
Latimer, Geer and Horton they
should finish near the top.
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ative from Blue Key will talk to
each company on Thursday night a*
9:00 o'clock to explain more in detail and to answer any questions
which may arise in the minds of the
cadets. All members of Blue Key
pledge their support to this movement and urge its adoption by the
corps."
(Signed)
W. B. Perry, Chairman
Point System Committee.
G. W. Robinson, President
Blue Key Fraternity.
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of Clemson by Thomas G. Clemson.
Cadet G. W. Robinson then made
a short talk, and concluded by
presenting the three other speakers
in order.
The second student address was
made by Wade Perry on the religious and social life of Clems"bn.
R. B. Shores spoke on the technical training, and following this,
R. B. • Eaton talked on - military
training.
'The meeting was concluded by
a speech of appreciation rendered
to the Rotary Club by G, W.., Robinson in behalf of the Cadets .ftir
the courtesy shown visiting Cadets
in Anderson.

Be it ever so humble, there's no
place like home for hearing what
people really think of you.
—Louisville Times.

50 SHEETS AND 24 ENVELOPES (TIGER - PRINTED)

f

BLUE KEY-ROTARY

lowance on uniforms have been
credited to the students and those
who play the bills will be relieved
to the extent of $11,453 on the last
payment for the session.
Approximately $18,000 will have
been paid direct to the Juniors and
Seniors by the end of the school
year as commutation for subsistence.
This session the uniform allowance to individual students in the
R. O. T. C. is as follows:
Freshmen
$ 8.00
Sophomores
10.00
Juniors
25.00
Seniors
10.00
The commutation for subsistence,
amounting to approximately $5.10
per month, is paid, quarterly direct
to each Junior and Senior in the
R. O. T. C.

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦£

P. H. H. Calhoun.
"Any organization worthy of existence on the Clemson Campus deserves all the time that its leaders
have for student activities. If leadership is to be encouraged in the
corps, offices must be distributed
more widely."
H. W. Barre.
"(No student body is so weak as
♦♦♦
to require that its entire affairs be
conducted by a handful of its members, and no student is so strong
as to be able to make his services
available to every student movement.
I, therefore heartily approve of any sytem which has for
its aim the protection of the individual and the enrichment of the
group."
G. H. Aull.

(Continued from page one)
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THE TIGER
Jr. Staff

NEW POINT SYSTEM
(Continued from page one)

Secretary
5
Cabinet member
5
Senior Class
President
15
6
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
6
5
Historian
Discp. Council
5
Alpha Zeta
Chancelor
10
Censor
5
4
Chronicler
5
Treasurer
6
Scribe
Phi Psi
10
President
5
Vice-president
Corresponding secretar y 5
Secretary-Treasurer
6
1
Jr. Warden
1
Sr. Warden
Tau Beta Pi
10
President
5
Vice-president
Secretary
6
Cor. Secretary
6
3
Cataloguer
Taps
Editor-in-Chief
15
10
Business Manager
Editors
8
5
Associates

1

Tiger
Editor-in-Chief
Bus. Manager
Circulation Manager
Assoc. Editors
Reportorial
Rept. & Assts.
Alpha Tau Alpha
President
Vice-president
Sec.-Treasurer
Junior Class
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian
Sophomore Class
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Historian
Ring Com.
Iota Lambda Sigma
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Tiger Brotherhood
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
ASCE
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Program Com.

5
15
8
6
6

e
3
7
3
4
15
6
6
2

10
4
5

2
5
7
3
4

7
3
5
7
3
2
2

ALEE
President
Vice-President
Secretary-Treasurer
Program Com.
AS31E
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Program Com.
ASAE
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Program Com.
Athanor
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Senior Y Council
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Junior Y Council
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Scphomcre Y Council
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Dairy Club
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer

THURSDAY,

7
3
5
2
7
3
5
2
7
3
5
2
10

4
6
7
3
5
7
3
5
7
3
5
7
3
5

County Clubs
President
3
Vice-president
1
Secretary-Treasurer
2
Horticulture Clubs
President
7
3
"Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
3
Literary Society
President
5
2
\ ice-president
3
Secretary-Treasurer
Critic
•3
Block "C"
President
7
Vice-president
3
Secretary-Treasurer
4
I. R. C.
President
7
Vice-president
5
Secretary-Treasurer
5
Social fraternities
4
President
2
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
1
Church Organization
President
5
1
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
3
Live Stock Club
5
President
2
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
3
Dance Association
15
President
Decorating Com.
8

MARCH

22,

Other Members
Treasurer
Minaret Club
President
Vice-president
Secretary-Treasurer
Grange
Master
Lecturer
Associates
Debating Council
President
Secretary-Treasurer
4-H Club
President
Vice-president
Rec. Secretary
Cor. Secretary
Treasurer
Eng. Arch. Day
Chairman
Secretary-Treasurer
Adv. Mgr.
Committee

1334
5
8
4
2:
3
5
3
2:

,

7
5
5
3
3
3
2
\
10
5
5
3

SPRING HOLIDAYS
(Continued from page one)
similar conglomerations will snort
and shudder as they carry their
happy Lurdens.
Railroad traim»
will creak and groan under the
weight of uniformed travelers.
Clemson is out.
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aaoi/f^Jvgarettes
Xractically untouched
by human hands
WE'D like you to see Chesterfields
made. We know you'd be impressed by the absolute cleanliness of
our factories.
The tobaccos are the best that money
can buy.
Expert chemists test for cleanliness and
purity all materials used in any way in the
manufacture of Chesterfield cigarettes.
The factories are modern throughout.
Even the air is changed every 4% minutes.
When you smoke a Chesterfield you
can be sure that there isn't a purer cigarette made.
In a letter to us an eminent scientist says: "Chesterfields are just
as pure as the water you drink."
Inspectors examine Chesterfields as they
come from the cigarette making machines
and throw out any imperfect cigarettes

hesterfield

Of

the cigarette thats MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
© 1934. LICCITT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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